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A recen t study condu cted for Peopl e For the
Amer ican Way recom mends three ways schools
can help students develo p the values
and habits of respon sible citizenship.

atherine and Drev.- are activists.
Their commitme nt to service
and involvement causes them
to srand out among the young people
interviewed for "Democracy's Next
Geileration," a recent study of young
people and social studies teachers.
Seeing herself as someone whose future includes making ·--an important
comribution to sociery-_·· 24-year-old
Car..~erine chose to work for a California food bank when she finished college. Drew, a lOth grader, was very
inYolved in the Special O~mpics in his
community and spent his Saturdays as
a wlunteer in the local lhospital. Both
spoke enthusiastically about their participation. As Drew summed it up, ''I'm
t~ing to be a good citizen, caring
about people and doing something
about it, rather than just ·caring."
But even activists like Catherine and
Drew sometimes fall prey to the widespread cynicism and indifferen ce they
see among their peers. Catherine sees
"a lot of cynicism in }"DUng people
today. There's been so much scandal
and so much sleaze and fraud going
on in the governme nt .. _ .. You get to
the point where you dilink that all
politicians are corrupt, so why even be
involved in it?" Drew describes his
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sense of detachment from politics:
"It's almost as if politics has lost its
meaning of helping, of doing what
people want it to do. I seem so far
away from the decisions they're making that, .. it doesn't feel like I'm really
involved."

Detachm ent from Public Life '

Most of the more than one thousand
young people aged 15 to 2-:
for Democracy's Nex1:
aren't involved. 1 The findiil.gs of
study suggest that we, as a nauon,
to strengthen our commitment to

young people for informed.
citizer..:ship. They also outline:
of the problem.
to r..&e a series of seven pmgoals, stUdy respondents ranked
invol-..ed in helping your cambe a bcttei· place·· dead lastbehind career and financial suea happy family life, and "enjoying
and fraving a good time.·· Se,·percc-nt agreed with the perthat young people seem less
these days than in the past:
their soci:ll studies teachers conseeing their students as less
rle<1g(~atlie and less interested in
affairs than previous generaAs one social studies teacher
"A ...-.-=ry small percentage of
care, and a very small percentage
are interested.. The other~ think it is
boring. boring. boring.'·
This discor!J."'lection from public life
btedly has many roots. But
surely one source is the impoverished
idea of citizenship held by most of
young people. Asked to describe
in their own 'X'Ords what constitute~ a
good citizen. most equated being a
citizen with being a good person. "Honest.. a good friend, trusm·orthy" \vas one c-ypical description. Their
of a gDOd citizen r.1rely had a
social or poli:ical dimension, and only
12 percent believed that vo<ing was an
important pa.:t: of citizenship.
Asked to describe what make~
America special. respondents focused
. overwhelmingly on right~ and fret:doms. They dearly appreci:He the pri,-ilegcs they see as unique)\· American.
but their no:ions of the~e are personal, rathe:- rhan social or legJ!
Alarmingly, :he touchstone of their
concept of rights was a ~ense of license and of total freedom from limits and obligations. One respondent
~aptured this \·iew succinctly by sa,·tng that what made America special
Was "the free-dom to do a~ we plea~e
When we ple-ase."
Today's students show li;clc grasp of
the responsibilities that .Kcompam
the freedoms of citizenshio. and thL'\
find politics and governm~nt rcmlltt.:
from their li...-es and concerns. Sixtv
percent said rney knew just ''some" ()~
very little" about how guvernn1L'Ilt

works, and slightly fewer (53 percent)
said they trust Washington to do what
is right only "some" or ·'none of the
time." Seventy percent agreed that
"sometimes politics and government
seem so complicated that a person like
me can't really understand what's goingnn.''

The School's Role
While the study brought troubling
news, it also told us where young
people learn about citizenship. \Vhen
asked ,to identify the strongest influence on their views of citizenship, 70
percent pointed to their parents.
Teachers came in a distant second (21
percent), and peers were third (12
percent). Social studies teachers underlined this point, stressing that,
without support from home, their ef..
forts to instill strong ci\iC Yalues were
doomed to failure.
Schools got mixed re\iews; most
young people found citizenship education neither better nor worse than
their other studies . .-\.sked how schools
could improve teaching about citizenship, they called for a more active,
hands-on approach. A surprising number (51 percent) faYored making community service a requirement for high
school graduation.
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from their lives and
concerns .

Tr.oe youth signal clearly that th~
are "'·illing to get involved, but they also
say L'rey need help from adults. A majority chimed that pressures to do well in
school and get a good job keep them
from engaging in community activities.
Forr:.--fiye percent cited lack of parental
encouragement, and 42 percent felt th:u:
"no one asks young people to get invoh·ed or shows them how."
Since young people themselves cite
schwls as the second most importam
influence on their \·iews of citizenship
and participation. there are several
step5 schools can take to strengthen
citizenship education. Ideally, school
programs should contain the following Lhree mutually reinforcing elemen:s: a solid intellectual background
for ;.micipation, a taste of active invo)Yement, and Yater registration as a
rite c,f passage to full adult citizenship.

A Solid, Hands-On
Curriculum
An :o-:::iYe approach to teaching about

civic participation need not sacrifice
rigo:-ous content. .-\ good history and
social studies curriculum teaches not
only che mechanics of government
and :ne facts and principles of histo0·
but :Jso helps instill democratic \·alues
and nighlights the excitement of citizen inYolvement. Young people say
that :hey learn best about participation
by p~rcicipating, the earlier the better.
As Drew put it, "I:·s not like you can
just ""'·irch on our Yote' modes !at age
18] :ond :we'll] go out and vote. I think
if \\-e were encouoged to be im·olved
earlier on, then we·d definitely have a
bigger showing.··
Experiences in participation can be
incorporated into the social studies
curriculum or offered through a communi:\· service program, either voluntary or mandatory In Sandy City. Utah.
for e:umple, citizen activism begins at
a young age, as part of the elementa0·
curri:ulum. In 1983, Principal Bruce
Barr.'~'n encouraged his 5th graders at
Ridgecrest Elementary School to underE:..:e a "legislari,·e project," identifying .m issue, proposing a legislati\·e
remech-. and lobbying to have their
prOJ-.XlSJI enacted Students noticed
that !__'::1h had a sta<e motto, state song,
Continued on p. 14 '
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Jnd state bird, and even a state fish, but
no state bug-a.od thus their project
was born. Gathering statistics about
the honey induso;-y and the bee's importance to Utah .agriculture, students
went to work on ':he legislature. Along
the way. they lea.G:Jed about the roughJnd-tumble of politics and endured
~orne tough lessons about confronting
opposition and ridicule on their way
to success. But dl.eir work paid off:
their bill passed .and was signed into
bw by the govemor.
Since then, &L""'T!son's young activists have tackled :more serious issues.
One year, notin§:.: that Utah lacked a
··child safety resrr-.aint"' law, they campaigned for sea[-'Delt legislation. The
project became a. full-fledged crusade,
as the students c::mducted their own
study of seat-bek use. raised $20,000
for a billboard campaign, and sent
information pack=ts to other schools.
Eventually, a bill was passed that required mandatory- seat belts for children under age five. Nuclear waste
came next, with students lobbying to
prevent one of Utah's national parks
from becoming :R temporary storage
site for radioacti"ro-e material.
The lessons stu:lents can learn from
such efforts are myriad-the importance of individual: participation in public life being onfr:\ the most obvious.
They also learn to do research, construct
a compelling argr..Jment, communicate
rhrough different :::nedia, cooperate, organize, and respcmd constructively to
frustration and setbacks. They learn firsthand how goverru:nent works-not methodically and orrderly a.s textbooks
would have it, bur: in fits and starts, in
conflict and compromise, and in a cacophony of interests and voices.

A Taste of Involvemen t
Good communicy service programs
for students, the- -second element of
school programs mat enrich citizenship education, harve several key characteristics. They atr.e integrated into the
curriculum, not ;rreated as frills or
add-ons. They also incorporate time
for reflection, discussion, and writing,
linking service experiences to explicit
instruction. Whesever possible, they
encourage studemts to generate and
14
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orgar1ize their own projects. In addition. programs should be flexible, offering in-school service opportunities
as well as those out in the community,
so that all students-inclu ding those
who may have job or family responsibilities after school--can participate.
l2.5t but not least, community service ~hould be meaningful. It should
be ar1 opportunity for students to learn
abm:: the overall social and political
come:-..1: in which they are serving, with
all the attendant frustrations and limitatio:-~s. It"s as important for students to
understand. the apparent intractability
of some social problems as it is for
then: to see that their individual effort
makes a difference.
Se0ice in the community can include
work in senior citizen programs, soup
kitchens for the homeless, literacy prograncs. environmental projects, or local
coun~erparts to the Utah legislative
project described above. In-school service ;Jrograms take a variety of forms.
For example, San Antonio high school
and middle school students, many of
whom have their own academic problems. serve as mentors to elementary
school students. The happy result is
that grades for both the elementary
students and the mentors have- improYed. Such a program can serve a.s an
in-school service project that builds
confidence and a sense of efficacy in
both groups, a.s well as producing tangible academic advances.

In-School Voter Registration
Voter registration should be a significant rite of passage to adult status for
18-year-olds, but more often it is a
source of confusion. Young people are
often intimidated by the registration
process and don't understand how it

relates to voti:~_2 Schools em he!
change th~.
p
The in-scho(>! ::-egistration program
in the Dade C:·_mty, Florida, public
schools can se:--.-e as a model. 2 It is
elegant in its s:::1plicity and impres.
sive in its resu!:s. The district social
studies departn:ent is responsible for
the program, w'-jch begins with the
deputizing of s~·~i:ll studies teachers
conducted by :~e county election~
department at b.i.ck-to-school
tion. Eligible s:·Jdents are identified
and tracked thrc>Jgh the school's com.
puter system, "'-!-cich supplies lists of
potential reglstr.:..:<ts by school and by ·
social studies ellis. Since taking students through the mere mechanics
registration will :cot necessarily inspire
them to vote, :'-CCial studies ,.,.,,~.,g,¥__
also incorporate lessons on decision
making and the importance of YOting
into their instru . :-:ion.
Once teacher-;. receiYe the lists of
eligible student:' in their classes, they,
can conduct re.:_-i<tration in class as a
special activity or on a conti
basis until June l ~t. Registration cards
are then checked for completeness,
counted, and fc.:-·xarded to the elec·
tions departmer.: by the social studies
staff. School sr:.is check the cards
against the lisr :Jf eligible students
and make a tallY
In 1987-88, c::-.e district
98 percent of eli;ible students, and
out of the syste:-:-J.·s 25 high schools
registered 100 rcrcent of eligible stu·
dents. The apprc.i.ch inevitably attracts
some adult regi5::a.nts a.s well-school:
staff, adult educ:~=ion students, com·
munity resident.;. In that same
the Dade Counr:" program also
tered 2,257 aduir:s. adding a total
12,251 registran:;. in one year. In
eration since 19-2. the schools'
gram alone has ;Jrocluced 82,000
registrants in Dade County.
Several aspect:' of the program
explain its succe'.~ First, it operates
the classroom le.-el. and it depends
the personal im·olvement of
These two related factors have
found to contribute to the
ness of school registration
Second, it invoJyes minimal costs
staff time, exploiting computer
nology to make identification

easy. And, third, it has the
of the administration and
board and has become a
of pride to the community.

even better. When such programs are
an integral part of the curriculum and
command the er,thusiastic involvement of teachers. :1dministrators, and
parents, students •-ill understand that
when it comes to learning their citizenship responsibilities, we really
mean it. Over time. democracy's next
generation will co:ne to include more
young activists be Catherine and
Drew and fewer Jf their indifferent
and uninYolved pG:rs.D

, Not Tell
e\·ery teacher knows, adolescenllls
finely honed instincts for discernwhen adults "really mean it." They
how important adults consider
by whether or not we pr.Ktice what we preach and by the
amount of effort, attention, and emhu. siasm we im·est. And they respond
· accordingly. Telling students about the
importance of participation is a good
idea; getting them to practice it
rhrough a hands-on approach to ciiim"'"''-· '""""' zenship education, community service, and in-school voter registration is
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Associates, the study consisted of telephone surveys "'ith a representative national sample of 1,006 youth aged 15-24;
in-person interviews with a sub5ample of
100 young people; telephone surveys of
405 social studies teachers: md focus
group interviews with social studies teachers in Providence, Rhode Islanc:. and Kansas City, Missouri.
2
For more information abou: :he Dade
County in-school voter registE:ion program, as well as about Democ-.?.c/s Next
Generation, write to: People For :he American Way, 2000 .\1 Street m·. Suite 400,
Washington, DC 20036 .
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